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cr..11:9 VErc9TifilaasZT EDUZIED(3IIIOO.I3I:PITLICIDS36Neatly and Promptly Executed, at theADVERTISER OFFICE, LEBARON, PENN'A

Tats estabilahment is now supplied with an extensiveassortment of JOB .TYPE, which will be increased as thepatronage demandp. It can now turn out PI:INNN:0, ofevery description, ;ia a neat and expeditious manner—-and on verytea-amiable terms. ,Such as
Pamphlets, Checks,

Busineds Cards, Handbills,Oiienlars, Labels,
Bill Headings, Blanks,

Programmes, Bills of Faro,
Invitations, Tickets, &c.; &c.

44-.Drins or all kinds. CommorfandJudgment BONDS.
School, Justices', Constables' and other Bums, printed
correctly and neatly on the best paper, constantly kept
for sale at this Mitre,at prices "to suit the times."
***Subscription price of the LEBANON ADVERTISER

OneDollar and a Half a Year.
Address, Wm. M. Bustin, Lebanon, Pa.

North Lebanon Steam 'Grist Mill
GRAIN WANTED

ri IRE undersigned will purchase all
kinds of ORALN,such as

WHEAT, RYE,
CORN; OATS. &e.. .

at their STEAM MILL, On the Union
Canal, for which the highest market prices will bepaid, in CAM.

trir All kinds of CUSTOMER WORK will be doneat the shorten notice, and In the most aatisfartorymanner. Theptibllc is respectfully invited to Rive ustrial. FELIX LIORT,
GIDEON LIGHT,
DAVID L. LIGET.

ram, '

Diotth Lebanon, May 21, 1862

*3O EMPLOYMENT. $lOO

Commercial AgentsWanted
TO SELL GOODS PIA Tgy.

..Al\_3[l,llk_AlMKMiiJ
(A NEw Bastr.airo)

alranufacturing. Company
.1; wilt give a commission ofone hundred percent.

"I OD .911 goods sold by our Agents,or we Oilply
wageeat from $3O to,VOO _per month and pay.ittnecee-aary expenses. For particulars adtireasprith Stant&CHAS. itl3l3(lLES;t3eit. Agl;
For the Adams Manufacturing Co. Drraoir.,May 21, 1862.

WALTER'S MILL
pill: subscriber respectfully informs the public:Mist

be has entirely rebnilt the Mill on the little.-
tam, formerly known ar"Straw's" and later.a9rf,46:an,
gert's,"about one-fourth of a mile from ,TtitielitoWki;
Lebanon county, Pa.; that he has 'it now
running order, and is prepared to furtdsh
regularly with a very superior article of

11F.41E.A.311111E—T-lUni.'
,as cheap as it can be obtained from any otheYdoiirye
He keeps also on hand and Tor sale at the lowest-Mush
;prices CROP, BRAN, WORTS, Le. Ile la also pre-
-pared to do all kinds of CUBTOggits' Wonk,for Farmers
and others, at the very shortest possible notice -and in
'rites all to give hire a trla:. The machinery of the
Mill is entirely new and of the latest and most im-
proved kind. By strict attention to busintiss and fait
dealing he hopes to merita share of public_patronage.
WHEAT, RYE, CORN; OATS, &C.,
bought, for which the highest Lebanon Market prices
will be paid. FRANKLIN WALTER.

May 7, 1462.

Wood, Coal, Posts, Rails, &c
t vILE undersigned have purchased the Coal and Wood

Yard ofDaniel Light, (ddernbant,) in Walnut street,
Nerth Lebanon borough, near the Union Canal, where

- , they will constantly_ keep on hand, a l,rge
supply ofALL Karns OF COAL,which theywin sell

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
by the Boatload or by the Ton, Also CORD' WOOD,
Hickory, Oak, &c. Also Chestatit Posta and. Bails—-
which will he sold In large or small quantities, at the
meet REASONABLE PRICES. Coal or Wood will be
punctually delivered by the undersigned. to any place
in town or vicinity. The public are Invited to call,and
satisfactory and punctual attendance will be given.

GRAIN! GRAIN!! GI-RAIN !!!

WANTED.
Any quantityof Graln—Wheat, Rye, Oats, Corn, Cie.

Ter and Timothy Seed, will be purchased by the under
signed, at the highest market prices, for CASH, or Inczar uge for Coal, Wood, Ike.

JONATHAN HEESAMAN,
CHRISTIAN 0. BIEILY.

April 24, i862.

NEW GOODS !
.TUST RECEIVED AT THE STORE OF

L. K. LAUDERMILCH7
In Cumberland Street, Lebanon , Pa.
Selling Off: Selling 4rr

AN INDUCEMENT TO CASH BUYERS.
WILL SAVE-=11H11:11B_PER CENT.

.

LADIEESI- DRESS GOODS
PrenckMerino and Coberg.

---VTOIO wurldp.h gin, frOm_A cent= to„toi sp
Lawns Tram 6!4 to 16 cents.
Mohair Plain from lb to37 cents.
Valenclas from 810 10 cents.

MEN'S AND BOY'S WEAR.
Illack,Cloth, from $1 00 to $1 50.
Fancy and Black Ceasimares, from Mt to $1 50
Ladies' Cloak Cloth, from $1 00 to $l SO.
,Cottonadea, from 10 to 20 cents.

DOMESTICS.
"Muslin; from MA to 12% cents.
'Check, from 10 to 12 cents.
Ticking. from 10 to 16 cents.
Calicoes, from 63to 123cents.
Gingharne,from 10 to 20 cents.

SHAWLS! SHAWLS! !
;Spring Shawls. from $1 00 to $4 00.
Black Thibet Shawls,from $2 00 to $4 00.

NOTIONS ! NOTIONS I !

Parasols andUmbrellas, from 50 to $2 00.
Stockingo, from 64 to 75 cents.
Hoop Skirts, from 25 to $1 50.
Handkerchiefs, front 614, to 19 cents.
Linen and Paper Collars. ,

An nesortment of
.READY-MADE CLOTIIINO,

CARPETS! CARPETS!!
GROCERIES -AND QUEENSWARE.

PROVISIONS. "
Sugar Cured HAM am) MACICEBEL.

FRUITS ! FRUITS! !

Pried Apples, Dried Plume,
Dried Peaches, Dried Elderberries,

All sold to suit the times, by
L. K. LA.UDERMILCII.

N. B.—All kinds of Country.Produce taken in ex-
change for Goods, L. K. L.

tebanon, April 23, 1862.

IMMOE Luaus ER.
ONgre or fetlietlrstthaandp;.,ltreisst na:w sofotr nlse anit esaoLlit uesinne zwa
and extensive WAS BLit and COALYARD of

PHILIP BRECIIBILL,
.a theBorough of North Lebanon, on the bank of the
`Union Canal, at the head of Walnut street, a few
intim North of the Denessee iSteam Mille, and one
quare east of Borgner's

Their assortment consists of the best well-seasoned
"White, Yellow, Norway, Pine and Hemlock Boards;—

Cherry, Poplar and Pine Boards;
134 and 2 inch Panne] and CommonPlank;

White Pine and Hemlock Scantlingand Joists;
White Oak Boards, Plank and Scantling;

and 34inch PoplarBoards, Plank and Scantling.
SHINGLES! SHINGLES!!

The best Pine and Hemlock Shingles;
glee, Roofing and Plastering Laths;

Chestnut Rails and Posta, and railings fer fences
and fencingBdards;

FLOORING BOARDS of all sisterand descriptionm
COAL! COAL ! 1 COAL!!!

A large stock of Broken,Stove,.Limeburners and
310111dayabarg Smith Coal, atthelowest prices.

..Confident that they have the largest and best Em.

sortment of Mutts of all descriptions and sizes, as well
as the largest stock of the differentkinds of Coe; ever
offered to the citizens of Lebanon county, they venture
to asiithat they can accommodate all purchasers satle-
faCtorily,and would therefore invite all erho want any-
thing In Abell. line, to examine their stock before4mr ,
chasing elsewhere. YQILIP BRECIIBILL.

N.Lebanon, July34fte.

_RUSS 'ATKINS
IVOULD reepeetfully announce to the citizens of

Lebanon and vicinity that she has OpPTled
FaiiIIIONABLE MILLINERY and MANTUA MAK-
ING Err ABLISIIMENT, in Market street, 2d door
above UHL

A new stock justreceived and openedfor inspection,
embracing a full assort meat of Silk, Crape and Straw
Bonnets, Bonnet Trimmings, Ribbons, Flowers, &e.

Lebanon, April Ft, 1861.

I sae NEW STYLES. 1 862
DAM RISE, In Cumberland Street, between phAMarket and the Court lionoo,north side, bas

now on band a splendid assortment of the New
Mile of HATS AND CAPS, for men and boys, for 1858,
to which theattention of the public is reapeetfully iovi
ted. hats of all prices, from the cheapest to the moot
coolly, always on hand. Heboa aloe just opened a enter'did assortment of SUMMER HATS, embracing-such. as
STRAW, PANAMA, PEDAL, PEARL, lIORN, LEG-
HORN, SENATE, CUBIAN, and all others..

*9.. Me will oleo Wholesale all kinds a Hats, Caps,
*a., toCountry Merchants onadvantageous •terma.

Lebanon, April H,1883.

MutualFire Jai stirarteeCom-
pany of Akunvilie,LEBANON COUNTY, PENN'A.

*I-111H8 COMPANY was incorporated, Numb. 1859, and
isnow in full operation and ready to make blear-

emus on.DvrelDaga, and other Buildings, on Furniture,
and liadmdiee grandly. Also on Rama Contents,
3tooki-ihrim IMplementa on a Massa Prinolple.MANAGERS.
s.hriao submit, Samuel seabod,
NrllliamEarly,•jr.. • John B. Riaporte,

. Aeons S. Boingardner,- - Dooms Bigler,
3. D. A.. Garman, ,John
Jeorge Donges, Rudolph Harr,
:din D. Delver, Joseph F. Mats,

Dank' S. Early,
' ' • - JOHN. ALLWE7.ll,Eresident.

Ramon Hun, Treasurer.
J°llivskP• Id4WereterY.SimitarSelbold *MiltArent47TdiVstotterly, -AgentiLlssidirlokshnrg•Annyllre dre614.1862.-2y.- - :
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eid..tviOlotrig.
Rir the AdvertiserTHE SOUTHERN EXILE--RT SEA.

Dark ocean! 'thine again, IJoy, to ride
Upon thy bosore, cradled on thy title,
And, looking on thy waves, I attain to true
Thecherished lines of a Amalie face. .
And In thy solemn music, seem hear .
Remembered tones, familiar to my,ear ;

For I have been upon thy breast before, -
When thou and all things•Touth's enchantment Wore,
And thou artstill the same as youngarid free,
But'years and ills have wrouglit their change in ma,
And chilled my 'dreams of thee, my sdrlloso love,—
lily languid-eye, like Noah's weary dove,
O'er thy expanse implores for rest in vain,
And half I wish me back to Earth again.
Tet art thou wildly beautiful I—the Ood
Whose fttotateps once upon thy waters trod,
Rath left his shining imprint on thy breast,
That quivereth still in strange and wild unrest ;
And tothy depths, a sapphire hue ialiven
As they had drank the deepest blue of Heaven. -

Now at the portals of the West, behold,
The sun•ltiseed waves are changed to liquid gold,
AS:lf- the Sea p.t.9yL bet-fairest charms,
To woo the.psfehilt•Day-God to her arose. -
The eea-blril skim' the wave:with pinion, light,
'And, here and there, a whitening. salt In sight:
The ttylog.tish, In the departing rays,
-A•thousand hues of silver light displays,
Until, by weariness of flight o'eripent,
He sinks Into his native element,-

- Anon, the white fine of the shark appear—
I as they come so near,
And, swimming round our vessel's foamy way,
lawny rings, a troop of dolphins play.

And now a distant line of land appears,—
tivellatteras—the dread of --voyagers,
And proudly, like a giant sentinel,
The-light-house stands, of dangernear to 7!a11.
The sun-bath runk- intohie ocean toed
And o'er bia setting, crimson clouds are spread
The land -rebedea; Yet, through the deepening night,
Appears the glimmer of your warning light,
As some huge Cyclops rears his head on high,
The red light Seething f.vm he angry eye,—
Stern monitor, how soon thy light must fade,
Estingulatted in a night ofdeeper ahado,
Sad presageor thine own approaching doom
My native land,,--thy night of sullen gloom,
Mg own,—ungrateful, yet beloved lend,—
Save her, Oh I God I from sialeidal hand.

Night spreads her sable curtakivveer the deep,
And vainly noon the troubled wares to aieep
Eternal Image of unrestingthought /
Thou chafest like a spirit anguish-wrought,
A mighty heart ,by sullen grief oppreaval,—
Aa if some guilty secret wrungthy breast'.
Oh I ever restless, ever wakeful Sea I
My spirit throbs in wild unrest, like thee;—
With aehinghrow, Isit alone. apart,
The storm); waves of passion in myheart

gloomy Night, where hope has ceased to shine,
My fate, Dark Ocean, wild and dark as thine :

Upon thy boaom borne—l reek not where,
,Tl 2 all alike, since Memory must be there.

And thou, the 'Sunny South,' I leave thy abort ,

And. I may sever, never sue thee more,
But vrhishOuld I regret thee I--notone 'heart
Wee grieved to see me from thy ohorel::tiaPart.,
Not oneis leftmy absence now to mourn,
Not one would throbto welcome my return;
Yet than art dear to me, yes doubly dear—
Regardleos of thy danger, threatening near.
So wronged, yetadding double wrongto wrong
41,8 mad Beliellion }sorties theealong.
So peaceful orute,ao sieteogpeaceful still,
As if untouched by wrong;or,hate, 0r.111,
Thy. quietnt:reams, thy artiodifiet statftlY pine,

feel upon my cheek the anehing tear.
Thesneer and taunt that drove me from the spot
Are half forgiven,—nearly halfforgot.—

Pond 31emory, teasel 3fy slunibering Pride, awhke
And from my soul the 'vain illusion break—
I would not live to see then bowed with shame,
With foul Rebellion festering in thy name,
To see thee crushed and humbled in the duet,
And, worse, to feel thy punishment is just—
In vain Philosophy, with subtle art
May weave its sophistry around the heart,—
May prate of high, unconquerable will,
Defying grief, and wrong and hate and
Of bosoms wisdom-armed with 'triple steel,'
Vein teachings al) I—the trodden worm will feel I
But Seel The moon is breaking o'er the deep,
Like Beauty waking from her curtained sleep,
A.nd,.daneing lightly now beneath her beams -

Bach trembling wave like Beni& silver gleams;
Ilow like the burdened heart that seems tosmile,
When gloom profound enshrouds its depths, the while;
Alas 1 my thoughts are strangely wild tomight,
I almost hate thy calm, unearthly light,
So pure, and yet so sad, thou look'st below,—

•An'angel gazing on a world of wit;

And in thy shadowy light I seem to see
Bright forms, that only live to Memory,—
A pale, sweet face, with wealth of golden hair—
My own—my beautiful i I sue thee there,
And sweetly smiling ;—Sterner voices speak—
Theworm has feasted on that faded yhuuk,

And I, that would have died thy life to save,
Have fled and left thee in thy yet warm grave;—
Oh i worse than vainly loved,—the sundered link
Of earthly ties I—l will-not—mustnot think!

Arising cloud across the moon has passed,
Upon the waves a deeper shade is cast;
And, fitfully, the winds begin to sweep,
In broken guide, along the troubled deep ;

To fiercer strife the foam•brawed billows wake,
And round our way in wilder tumult break;
Nowblast toblast and wave on wave succeed,
The straining mast is bending like a reed;
Yet fiarless speeding on her watery way,
And dashing from her breastthe foaming spray,
Our ship rides-onward, like a giant form
That laughsat fear, andrivals In the storm.
Now, pileon pile, thitossing billows rise,
And seem to mingle with the stormy skies;
The thunder peal tulle deafening overhead,
From out the darkness leaps the lightning red,—
One broad, bright flash across the atorm•cloud's breust,
Reflected broken, ineach billow's crest
As if the shinittg bolt that fell from heaven,
Upon the Miaow of the deep were riven,
And the crushed fragmentsrecattered on the wave,
Nati:or:tithed there, and sunk into their .grave.

of the .ProVince.Lef Languedoc. We
give it qb•l've hilard it from the lips of
the dreamer, .e.k*arly" as possible to
his own words, ,

As the Junineitherin a commer-
cial house at 14jr. b, I had been trav-
eling'for somettme on the business offa
the firm, wherk .. oe evening in the
month of Tune ?di, I arrived at aef•town in Lahgue oh; where Lhad nev-er, before been. II put up in a quiet

.inn in the subariAtt and being very`much fatigue d,,;prlered dinner at
cinee and went lio bed almOst imme-diately after dst.eilmining to begin
very early in tai -morning, my visit to
the different trilhants. •

I was no soon;r in bed than I fell
into a deep ales and had a dream
that made the';#rongest impression,
upon me. '

:

I thought that had arrived at the
same town,'btin the middle of the
day instead o .-A, ' evening, as was
really the case , --, t4I had. stopped
at the-very sg.k. ,ia i , and, gone out
irn.mediately,eo.p,uoccuped strang-er would do,,t4i&oviatever was wor-
thy of obserVittli. in the :place. I
walked down', ain street into an-'
other street, ,c 7' ing.it at right an-
gles,sand appaTently leading into the
country. I hai% „I:tot, gone very far
when I came4qa,ohureh the Gothic
portal ofwhich,Ihtopped to examine.\Medi had safeWe- my curiosity, I
advanced to it'l44:path whieh branch-
ed off from the main street.

rarely leave the house, see nobody,
and nobody goes to see them; but
they are quiet e-nobgb, and I never
beard of them beyond this. Of late,
their very existence seems to have
been forgotten; and I believe, sir, that
ydou are the first who, for years, has
turned your steps to • the deserted
spot."

These details, far from satisfying
my curiosity, did but prove it more.
Breakfast was served, but I could not
touch it, and I felt that if I presented
myself to the merchants in such a
state of excitement, they would think
me mad; and, indeed, I felt very much
excited. I --paced up and down the
room, looked out.at the window, try-
ing to fix my attention on some ex-
ternal object, but.in vain. I endeav-
ored to interest myself in a quarrel
between two men in the street—but
the garden and the cottage pre-occu-
pied my mind; and at last, snatching
my hat, I cried, 4'l will go, come what.may I"
I repaired to the .nearegt magis•

trate, told him the object of my visit,
and relited the whole circumstance
briefly and clearly. I saw directly
that be was much impressed by the
statement.

"It is, indeed, very strange," said
he; "and after what has happened, I
do not think I am at liberty to leave
the matter Without further inquiry.
Important business will prevent my
accompanying in a search; but I will
place twa.police at your command.—
Go once more to the hovel, see, its in-
habitants, and search every part in it.
You may perhaps make some impor-
tant discovery."

I suffered bat very few moments-to
elapse before 1. was on my way, ac-
companied by- two officers, and we
soon reached the cottage. We knock-
ed, and after waiting some time, an
old man opened the door. Ile re-
ceived us somewhat, uncivily, but.
showed no mark of suspicion, nor, in-
deed, of any emotion, when we told
him.we wished to search the house.

Obeying asr:inAptilse whieh I could
neither.accoanfor control, I struck
into this pitht ,'ShoUgh it was winding,
rugged and unfrehttentedsand present-
ly-reached a mi*abletottage,infront
of. which was.agarden, covered with
weeds. I had,no difficulty in getting
into the garden,l..for the hedge had

,several gaps in wide enough to ad-
mit four cartaabteast. I approached
an old well svhic# steod solitary and
gloomy in a' distant corner, and look-
ing down I beheld distinctly, without
any possibility 'of mistake, a corpse
which had been stabbed in several
places. I Counted the deep wounds
and wide gashes, whence the blood
was flowing. ,
I would hol cried out, but my

tongue clove to she roof of my.mouth.
this moment I awoke with my

hair, on. an end,, trembling in every
limb, and cold. drops of prespiration
bedewed inyferihead--awoke to find
myself cornforAtiblyin bed, my trunk
standing, besiO, me; birds warbling
cheerfully near,the window; whilst a

, .clear young voce was singing a pro-
vincial air in the,next room, and tilemorning' Was alining brightly thro'
the curtalni.

"Very well, gentlemen, as fast and
as 8000 tie ybu like," was the reply.

"Have you awell-beta! inquired.
"No, sir; we are obliged to go for

water to a spring At,,- a considerable
distance." ._ • • -

We searched the. house, which I
did, I confess, with alind of feverish
excitement, expecting every moment
to bring some fatal secret to
Meanwhile the man gazed upon* us
with an impenetrablevacancy of look,
and we at last left the cottage with--
out seeing anything that could con-
firm,my, suspicions. •Lresolved to in-
spect the garden,opice more; and a
numher of idlers liiiving.been by this
time ~cnileeteds,,, firawn: to the spot by
thesightora 'stlftgetrith two arm-

-rtmenikles,-,,seatslChing,,,-41s
t em w iettr
about the well in that place. I could
get no infortnation at first, but at
length an old woman came slowly for-
ward, leaning on a crutch.

"A well," cried she, "is it a will
that you are looking after. That has
been gone,these thirty years. I re-
member it as if it were only yester-
day,how,-many.atime when I was a
young girl, I used to amuse myselfby
throwing stones. into it, and hearing
the splash they used to, make in the
Wafer."

I spreng,froVhe bed, dressed my-,
self and,:aajt Aits yet very early,

petite for..
went aecorclifigiTy 1
strolled'aldbg. f Cher I went
the stronger bedame the confused re-
collection of the objectsthatpresent-
ed themselves to, my view. "It pis
very strange," I thought; "I have net'-.
er been here before, and.:I could swear
that 1 have seen this Douse, and the
next, and the:one, on the let." On I
went till I came to the corner of a
street crossing, the, one down- which
I had come. For the first time I re-
meinhered inydream, but put away
the thoagh.tras tod absurd: still at ev-
ery step•L took; .somefresh--point of
resembla,ace struck me. '-Am I still
-dreaming?" exclaimed, -not without
a momentary thrill through my
whole frame. the, agreement to
be perfectto the,veryentl ?"

Before long I reached the church
with the game ancliiteZtural features
that liaci" atfrracied my-notice in thee,
dream, and theuthe high road, along
which I ISursued illy way, corning at
length to the sane path that had pre-
sented itself to my imagination a few
hours betore-:-there was no possibili-
ty of doubt or mistake. Every tree,
every turn was familiar to me I *as
not at all of a strperstitious turn, and,
was wholly engiblsed in the practi-
cal details of commercial business.
My mit- 1411mi never dwelt upon the
halluciflitions, the presenti men ts,that
science eitherdcnies or is unable to
explain; but I must confess that I now
felt myselfspell-bound as by some en-
chantments—and with Pascal's words,upon 'my lips. "A .continued dream
would be< cipita to reality." I hur-
ried forward, -irpt doubting that the
next molirlesit *Mid bring me to the
cottage, andilits was really the case.
In till obtAlard circumstances 'it
correSpinidialittd what had seen in
my dreanX; .Vitlo then could wonder
that I 'determined to ascertain wheth.
er-the eoincidmice would bold good in
every point. I entered the garden
and went direct to the spot where I
harkse'en ake well; but here the resem-
blance •failed-=Well there was none.
I looked in every direction, examined
the whole garden; went round the
cottageczeich-appeared to be inhab-
ited, ulitirough no person Wa8 visible,
but nowlrere oould I find any vestage
of a well,

The storm subsides and calm returns again,
The Sullen clouds have spent themselves in rain ;

And as theypass the gloomy shades depart,
As tears relieve tin sorrow-burdened heart.
The winds are laid, the gentle zephyrs blow,
And hush the'sraves to music soft
The moon, through silver clouds is riding on,
And every trace of tempest war is gone,
Each gently rippling wave ileisins'Oublybright,
That smiles beneath the soft, returning light,—
And thus, perhaps, the tempest giooni of pain
!day pies away, and Peace return again:
Its gentle light may drive the clouds sway--
The darkest hour precedes the dawn of day:
Oh! come on dewy pinions, gentle Sleep,
And In thy halm these fevered senses steep,
To thy embrace, myself wouldresign,
In hope that onthe morrow light any shine,
Even nowthe Zest with early dawning glows;
-And tired at last I go Mew*repose.

I made no attempt to enter the cot.
tage, but, hastened back the tobate) in
a state of agitation diffleUlt to de-

. scribeo could not make up my, mind
toTaes.unnoticed such extraordinay
coinnidences-4ut • how was any clue
to be QiitairtfAt to th'e terrible myste.
ry.
I went to the landlord, ,and after

chatting with'him for some time on
different,-Babjeots, I came to.the point,
and asked him directly to. whom the
cottage belonged, that was on, a by
road. which I described to him

wondered, sir, saidsaid he, "what
made you take stab particular notice
of such a wretched little hovel. ,It, is
Inhabited by, an old, man with biS
wifeewbojkAye the. pharacter .of toir

could,you tell me where that
well: used, to. ;be?" asked L almost
breathless with, impatience and ex-

..

citementi.
"Aenear as I can remember, on the

very spot on which .your honor is
standing;" said the old woman.
"I could -have sworn lt," thought .1,

springing'lrom the place as, if I had
trod upon a scorpion.

Need,I say that we set to work to
dig.up -The ground. Atabout eigh-
teen inches deep, we came to a layer
-of brieks,- Whieh, being broken up,
gave to view some boards which were
easily removed,' after which we be-
held the mouth of the well.

"I was quite.sure it,l.vas here," said
the Woman. "What a fool te old
fellow . was to stop it up, • and then
have to go so far•for

A sounding line, furnished with
hooks, was _now let down into the
well, the. crowd -pressing around us,
.and,Eireatlalessly bending over the.
dark and gloomy hole, the secrets of

seemed hidden in impenetrable
bbsehrity.• This we repeated'- several
times withoutany result.. At length,
penetrating below the mudi the hookscaught in an, old chest upon the top.
of which bad been thrown a great
-many :large stones, and .after much •
time and effort we succeeded in rils:.
,fng it to daylight. , The side and lids
were decayed and rotten; it. needed
no locksmith to open it; and'we found
within what we were certain we should
find, and which paralized with horror
all the spectators who had not• my
•pre-convietions—ive found the remains
of a human body.

The police officers who had accorn•
panied me now rushed into the house.find scented the person of the, old
man. As to his wife, no one oould at
drat tell what hid become: of her; af-
-ter some searching, hoWever, she was
found hidden behind a bundle of fag-
ots. •

Bistellantrims.
WARNINGS ,&, PROVIDENCES.

The proof of the truth of the fol-
lowing statement, taken from the
Courtier del' Europe, rests not only
upon the known veracity of the nar-
rator, but upon the fact that the
wheleliecinrrenee is registered In ,the
Indiefal ream* clibe crionnaLtria*

By this time nearly thewhole town
had gathered around the spot; and
now:that:this horrible fact had come
to light, everybody had some crime
to tell of; which had -been laid to the
charge-of the old couple.' The peo-
ple who predict after an event are nu-

.inerons.
The old couple, were brought be.

fore the proper authorities, and pri-
*ately and, separately

heold men ,pereleted in his denial
moat: pertinaciously, but, his wife at
Length confeweed Veit in'iikincertYteith.
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ITREASURER'S SALE
Of Unseated Lands.

P URSUANT to the provisions of the sey- .1 yneof!oeniisamYor,4thejonmonwealtbdire4the of
..

selling Unseated Lands, NOTICE is hereby
given, that the following TRACTS OR UN-SEATED LANDS, in the County of Lebanon, ---

will be exposed to Sale, at the COURT ROUSE, in the
Borough of Lebanon, on the 2d Monday in August,
next, being the 11th day of said month, at 12 o'clock,
noon, and the wile to continue from day to day. if nec-essary, until the wholeor so much be sold as to satisfythe State, County, Road, and School Tax as due there-
to, together with the coats, unless the Taxes due there-
on be paid before the day of sale .-

IVarrantece Nantes. Acres. Years. Amami,
East Hanover.

Levi Light 18 1860-61 $1 56
Geo. & Jacob Stauffer 12 do 71
Widow Witmoyer 9 do - 132

Bethel.
Jacob liwhney 2 do 28
Sam'! & Ch'n Ifornish 8 do Si
Andrew Sharp 6 do 22Christian Bricker 2 do I IS
Jacob Bceshore /0 do 1 15
Daniel Daubert 114 do 487
John Übrich 5 do 1 16
Zacharias Batorf do 1 43

Union.
Philip Was 11. do 1 12
Benlani in Donn:toyer 8 do 76
John Eckert 6 do 73
henry Grog 20 do 1 20
Adam Licht 59 do 2 00
John Lerch's Bat 10 do 1.00
Melly& Moyer 68 do 2 22
Daniel Maulfair 41 , 1'- do 220

;lip Masse , 1?.. do 4O
"- lam E'en , do 28

"anon Borough. •

.1 "Bowman Lot do . 1 52
McCoireel _

'' 2 00

tZwOadonderrifalai & JosephGroff o7 do 8 00
° itob Long 9 do 1 80

401IN Aumnrx.Tieaturer of Lebanon County.
Lebanon, June 18, 1862.

MUM% RElNOlaftL.' earocmints osmium caul it. strar
A Friendly In nation,

Tonil desirous of purchasing

LUMBER & COAL
To the beet advantage, at the old establlehed and

well-known

LUMBER YARD
REINOEHLS & ARMY
At the UNION CANAL, on the East and West sides of

Market. Street, North Lebanon Borough.
/TIRE subscribers take pleasure In informing the cal-
-1 ram of Lebanon, and eurroundlng counties, that

they still continue the LIMBER AND COAL BUM ..

NESS, at their old and well known stand, where they
are daily receivlogadditional supp/iee of the

BEST AND Wk.LL SEASONED LUMBER,
consisting of White and Yellow Pine BOARDS, PLANK
and SCANTLING.

Hemlock BOARDS, PLANK and SCANTLING.
RAILS, POSTS, PALINGS and FENCING BOARDS.
ASH, from 1 to 4 Inch ; CHERRY,from 94 to 3 loch;

POPLAR, from % to 2 inch.
Poplar and Hardwood SCANTLING.
Oak and Maple BOARDS and PLANES.
Roofingand Plastering LATHS.
SHINGLES! SHINGLESI I SHINGLES! I I

Also, Pine and Hemlock SHINGLES.
COAL! COALII COALII!

A large stock of the 'best quality of Stare, Broken,
Egg and Limeburners'COAL ; and also, the best Alle-
gheny COALfor Blacksmiths.

.ta-- Thankful for the liberal manner In which they
bave heretofore been patronized, they would extend a
cordial Invitation tor. a continuance of favors, ae they
are enifident that they now hare the largest, best and
cheapesPetoek of LOAIBER, on hand In the county,
which will be !told at it reasonable per tentage.

AGir Please call and examine our stock and prices be-
fore purchasing elsewhere. _ .

NEI-NORMS & .I.IEILY
North Lebanon borough, blay 7, 1862.

Oat-Lots at Private Sale;
urna.-tie-tiold at Pris4iirSale

V1411,'11-
wall township. It adjolim the land of Widow
on the North, Wra.Atkimi and John Krauss on theEalt.
Thereto a one story LOG lIOITKE, weather boarded
erected on the land, anda good WELL no the garden.—
The land bee fine stones for quarries. This tract will
make a nice home for a small family.

Ita, It is free from Ground Rent. Good title will be
given. ADAM RIM HER.

N. B.—This tract is new covered with fine grass, half
of which will be given to the purchaser.

Lebanon, June 13, 1880.

IP YOU WANT GOOD PICTURES GO TO
BRENNER'S

LIGHT GALLERY, over D. S. Raber's Drug Store,
on Cumberlandstreet, Lebanon, Pa. AMBROYYPReI

IGELAINOTYPES, FanuTYPES, Parrnorress and PROTO.
GRAMS, taken daily, (Sundayexcepted.) Pricesreasona-
ble and In accordance with the size, style and quality of
the eases, Rooms opened fronal A- "41,, to 4-0'404,
P. M.

- Lebanon, aline 2,1858.

Private Sale.
MBE Subscriber offers at private sale all tbat certain
j. farm or tract or land, situate partly in Pinegrore

township, Schuylkill county, and partly in Bethel town-
ship, Lebanon county, boundedby landsof Eck- -.4

ert and Guilford, Benjamin Aycrigg, Daniel
Doubert end others, containing one hundred and
forty-eight acres anda quarter, with the emir-
tenances, consisting of a two story log dwelling-house,
(weather boarded) a I% story log dwelling house, a new
bank barn, other out-lanildlngs,and a new water power
saw mill. For termsotc., which will he army, Apply to

0. WAVATCIIIN, Agent.
Pinezrove, April 20, 1859.-tf.

Notice.
TOSI3PIT CLEM, Justice of tirePeace, will attend to

ei the Scrivening businese—sueb as writing Deeds,
Mortgages, Releases, Bonds, Agreements, &r., ,te., at
his office, in Mulberry street, two doors south ofthe
Moravian Church, in the Borough of Lebanon.

Lebanon, January 29,1862.

SPECTACLES.
R. LIIDWIO tfECRINGER, the celebrated OPTI-

-15.411AN, 43 Maiden Lana, NEW YORK', respectfully
informs the citizens of Lebanan county that he has ap•
pointed D. S. RARER, DRUGGIST, hie agent to sell big

CELEBRATED
Braziiiiin Spectacles)

Gold. Silver, and Steel cases, suitable for any deecrlp-
tion of eyes.

.per PnrchaFere will please bear in mind that D. S.
RAMER'S DRUG STUBS is the place to buy-good
SPECTACLE'S. (Lebanon, March 19,186':.

"Market Street
Corner Market and Chestnut Streets, Lebanon.. .

JOIIN MATTEUES, Proprietor.
AVltill taken the above Stand, long occupied by

Jrj_ Mr. la;olvaan Zdemzuste:v, I will spare nopainsto
make the Traveling Public who ',tarred it, perfectly
edinfortable, pod invite all to give me a trial. The
House is large and wellarranged: The Table supplied
with the best peasonable edibles ; the Bar stotied,,,with
the choicest Liquors ;nud the Stabling large and cow-
modloas. JOUR 2.141.7111.1,13.

Lebanon, April 9, 1892.

-I'llE NEW BAKERY "9
pHE undersigned would respectfully Inform the eltb
I_ Zeno of Lebanon, that be has commenced the BAKE,

INO BUSINESS, in all Its varieties, at his stand, on
Cumberlandstreet,Lebanon, nearly opposite the Buck
Hotel, and will supply customers with the best BREAD,
CAKES., Ac., Ac. Flour received from customers and
returned to them in bread at short notice.-__ _ _

CONFECTIONERIES,
or all kinds, fresh and of the Lest quality, constantly
on hand, and furnished at- the lowest prices.

Th: public is invited to give we a trial.
Lab non, Nov. 9, 1859. F. H. MIR.

TAKE NOTICE.
BURA:MRS will do well by calling on J. H. BRLdeLER

Agent, as he is prepared to do all kinds of TIN-
ROOFING, SPOUTING and JOB WORK generally, at
the very lowest prices. Ile also has on hand a large
and good assortment of all Itinda of TIN WARE, and

all of the moat improved Clagi Burning COOK
STOVES and PARLOR STOVES. Also,. all the
different and latest improved RANGES. AND

- HEATERS, of all kinds. lila also keeps ic
etantly on hand a large dock of sillkindliof:ROOFING,
SLATE, whietche °fereat lees price than they can be
bought of any other alatemen in the county.

WARE-ROOMS—One door South of the "Buck
/lota]," IAslaut Street, Lebanon, Po.

Labanon;Deoeutber 25, 1851.

Bianket,Shawls,
CLOTS, WOOLEN CLOTHING of all colors, dyed Set

Blackor Blue Bleok,,preased, the color nurrantoi
and goods turnedout equal to new by

trcd' LEMBERGBI4,
Beat Gzuover.

darArticles to be dyed tea be leftat Jac L. Zonsber-
geesDrug Store where all orders for the above will be
attended to. gab.8, 1880.

• IF YOU WANT

Lgood P147:411304* & BtodoUlon'or Pln, 0444DAI-.T.:1,Bpauilry, teaq, door to tlte lottoor Thkiradt

WHOLE NO. 682.
her husband she had once, a very long
time ago, murdered a pedlar, whom
they had met one night on the high-
road, and who had been incautious
enough-to tell them of a considerablesum of money which be bad about
him, and whom, in consequence, they
induced to pass that night at their
house. They bad taken advantage
of the heavy sleep produced by fa-
tigue, to strangle him, and his body
had been-put into the chest, thrown
into the well, and the well stopped up.

The pedlar .being from another
country, his disappearance had occa-
sioned no inquiry, there was no wit.
nom of, the crime, and its traces had
been carefully concealed from every
eye ; the two criminals had good rea-
Son to believe themselves Secure from
detection. They had pot, however,'been able to silence the voice of con-
science; they fled from the sight of
their fellow men ; they beheld, wher-
ever they.. turned, mate accusers ;they trembl:td at,the slight.eo noise,
`and silence thrilled:them with terror.
They had often -formed a determine'.
•tion to leave the of their crime,
to fly to some distantland ; but still
some undefinable fascination kept
them near the remains of their mur-
dered victim.

Terrified at the deposition of, his
wife., and unable to resist the over.
whelming proofs against him, the
man at length made a similar confes-
sion, and six weeks after the unhap-
py 'criminals died on the scaffold, in
accordance'with the. Sentence of the
Parliament of Toialonse.

FIENDISH' OUTRAGE
A Negro Commits a.Rape upon a White

woman and attempts to murder her.
On-Friday evening last, a negro

living in St. Mary's committed afiend-
ieh outrage on the _person of a lady

-;-•'-the wife of a volunteer now serving
.11). the Federal Army—and to con-
ceal his crime attempted to kill'. her.
We have not learned the full particu-
lars of this shocking affair, but as
near as we can learn, the circumstan.
ces are as follows- The negro saw
the woman about darkstartingout of
town to go to her residence, which is
situated some distance down the ca-
nal from St Mary's; followed her, and
when'he supposed she had got far e-
nough to be.beyondthe hearing of the
citizens of the neighborhood, he
sprang upon her, knocking her sense•
less, and while she was in that state
succeeded in- accomplishing his devil-
ish and damnable desing. When the
poor woman returned to conscious.
nese the negro was standing over her.
He asked-her if site would tell what
had occurred, and on her informing
him that she would surely do ,so, he
ORIg-9,400....14444.414...sAtajaohat,
"dead yco-ple 441. 1 no taTes,", stabbed

re, .4411.iht...13r_pnratitiled with
fell to the ground, and being on The
bank of the canal, she kicked it into
the water.. Justat that moment,some
one on the opposite side of the canal
heard the noise, and started to see
what was the matter, when-the negro
strnek for the woods.

The woman was but'alightly injar-
ed:with the -knife, -the blade having
struck her side and.glaneed off.

And these are the kind -of brutes
for whose exclusive genefit, at the ex.
pense of White men, this AdMinistra-
tion is working.

And that'nigger could vote in Ober.
lin; some ofthe some" style will be
admitted to all the honors of Washing-
ton ,society, as .14inisters from the
Black Republic, which , the Aboli-
tion Administration has lately recog-
nized;.andthegovernment is feeding:,
thousands lik.e him daily, from the
Money that, white men sweat for,
while',white soldiers' wives in the
large cities are crying with hunger
and begging, unavailing for bread.—
Such are the effects of Lincolnism.—
Wapaeonetici (O.) Democrat.

DEATH OF AIRS. GEL WIN
FIELD -SCOTT.

aelegraphie-news from West Pont
brings us the intelligence ofthe death
of the wife of the veteran hero Gen.
Scott. It appears that the subjeet.of
our sketch. died at Rome, in Italy, on
the 10th 0f..T.ane,1862,-atlthe advano.
ed age of Seventy-twoyears, and du-
ring her-illness- was attended by her
daughter, and 'son-in-law Col. Henry
-L. 'Scott. Although bearing the
same name, Col. Scott is not known
as a relation;to the hero of the Jklext-.
can. war except. by marriage: Hre.
Scott was, in her-younger days, one of
the most dashing bellee of 'Virginia,
and is reported as having, been a very
brilliant woman, bearing of the palm
of the era of her youth. A. very cu-
rious story is told of her early days
at the time when it is said Winfield
Scott offered her his hand. The Sto-
ry goes that she rejected him at first,
but gave him to understand that on
one condition 'she would- marry him.
He was to go -forth into the worldan ti
win such a position :as in her opinion
Would make him worthy of her. To
win. horsed, to 'shake himself "wor-
thy of her," 'wee now the object of
young Scott'e ambition ; and, it is
said, this 'thought so inspired his
heart, and stimulated him' that he was
enabled to accomplish thoSe heroic

•deeds- in the army ichich'have,immor-
-talized his natne and efewnedlits no-
ble head with laurela; arid 'earned for
him his country's-loire, honor andre-
spect. so, goes. the Story, andis, a
very rernanfie One; but like many of
,a' similar' 'nature that form the thy-
rent 'convefsation of' the worid,, there
is not,- shad'ovi,-Ofrtruth 16 it., Misr14cott'-bati:spenetii 'greatybition h-4
latteF'jt&ra in Pisi"#is, and the veteran

Lazo p-S lon aipaa bi-f*odA,Vedeitin
,•

•
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for the double purpose of recov-
ering his health and visiting her
in her transatlantic home. The
threatened difficulties with England,
arising out of the Trent affair,. were
deemed -sufficient cause by (ken. Scott
to bring him back to his native land,
in•which he has since remained.—N. Y.
Herald.

"SHODDY" PATRIOTS
We believe it was Dr. Johnson who

made the remark that "patriotism is
the last refuge of a scoundrel." By
the expression he did not mean pure,
unadulterated patriotism, or love of
coantry, and a willingness to suffer
and die, if need be, in its defince like
our brave' sbldiers are now doing on
the battle-fields of Virginia and else-
where; but be meant that spurious,
affected kind, the possessor of which,
like the hypocrite described by the
great English Poet, "wearsthe livery
of heaven to serve the devil izt2-
22kkpatrios are to be found atevery
street corner, of every town and vii.
lage in our Commonwealth—bluster-
ing, blathering demagogues, who are
too lazy to work and too 'cowardly to
shoulder their muskets. Mid march in
defence of their country. The patri-
otism of these contemptible fellows;
consists in slandering and villifying a
large portion of their fellow-citizens,
denouncing them, behind their backs,
as traitors and disunionists. We have
quite a number of"these ci.shOddy" pa-
triOts in this county. lt is not nec.
essary for us to point them out by
name, as they are Well known in the
community. Some ofthem attempt
to divert public attention from their
own rotton characters by exuding
their slime upon their neighbors.—
It is the old stop-thief cry of the
"scoundrel" depicted by Dr. Johnson,
and theear-marks are visible at every
step ofhis progress. Such "scound-
rels" still exist, bit their power for
mischief is at an end.

6:7" Extract from the.apeech orSena.
tor Doolittle, ofWiticonen, made at this
session ;

A distinguished gentleman from -Ver-
mont was first elected to Congress in
1843. One of the well-to-do farmers In
his neighborhood called. upon him the
eveningbefore be was going to Wash-
ington, to pay his respects. He found
him in his office, and told him he hid
come for that purpoSe, and to bid - him
good-bye. 'And now, Judge; said he,
4whep you get to Washington I wantyou
to take hold ofthis negro business and dis-
pose ofit in some war or other—have
slavery abolishpire:fifigie done with it.'
'Well,' said the age, exs,the-people who
own these slaves, orclaim to oWn them,
have paid their money-farthem and bold
steterarkpreiender..lb,-toßtete WS-
would it not be Just, it-Wea listrilavem,
hatsome provision sixiirld be made to

thoughThariestlyzara :. sted,
serious tone, replied t 'Yes, I think thatwouldbe just,andIwill-Stand myshare
of the taxes.' Although ayery close and
economical man, he was Willing to bear
his portion of the taxer. -'But,' said the
Judge,'there is one otherquestion : When
the negroes are emancipated, what shall
be done with them? They are a poor
people ; they will have': untiring; there
must be some`platieL for thern to live. Do
you think it would,be any more than fair
that we should take our shareofthemr-
'Well, what would be our ihare in the
town ofWoodstock?" he inquired. The
Judge replied: 'There are about 2.,500
people in the town of Woodstock;. and if
you take the census and make the corn.
putation, you will find *that there would
be about one for every 'five 'What,
said he, 'five hundred negroes in Wood-
stock ! Judge, I called to pay toy re-
spects; I bid;you good evening ; and he
started for the door and mounted his
hi-me.. As he was about to leaye, he
turned round and said : 'Judge I guess
you need not do anything -more about the
negro business on my account.' [Laugh-
ter.) Mr. President, perhaps I ani not go-
ing top far when I say that honorable
gentleman sits beforerue now (Mr. Col-
lamer.) -

'Mr. Collamer—As the gentlemaia has
called me out, I may be allowed to say
that theinhabitants of the town were a-
bout three thousand, and the proportion
was about *net° six:

Desclurtos—lnsanity—Mitrder.—Some'
few weeks ago a man named Miller, re-
siding in the rower part ofthis city eloped
with a woman of doubtful 'reputation,
leaving behind hinr his lawful wedded
wife. The latter became desponding.and
was sent to the poor house, where she
gave birth kiethild about a week ago.
Her desertion so preyed upon her mine
that shebecame insane, and at an early
hour.on Saturday morning she strangled
her infant. •

The cruel desertion• of the heartless
Miller, the wife becoming a maniac, and
killing her child, would have afforded am-
ple material to create a sensation in times
of profound peace, but now, when the
alarms of war' `come' upon us thick and
fast, and we'readiofColumns ofmen mow-
ed down like grass before the scythe, and
battle-fields deluged with human gore,
such small circumstances as desertion, in-
sanity and child murder become a mere
bagatelle—worth-only a passing remark
in the stirring times in which we live and
niove.--Harriskurg Patriot & Union.

Irr An old darkey in the District
Columbia was heard to exclaim:

"Grashus, g_lly,, w hat goodtimes dese
am; no rnassers—no work; an' Masser
Lincoln gib us 411 we. Can eat an'
make the white trash foot um
Golly, but dese . "Publicans am 'good
fellabs 1".

Kr An ohl maid, who was ever•nice
in regard teclearitiness about her house,

once : scrubbed her a:Mina-room floor uq•
til She fell thrsnigh.into the..,okijgr.


